For Date: 03/01/2019 - Friday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Call Reason</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-4429</td>
<td>0012</td>
<td>Police Departmental Service</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity: [WIL 1016] PUBLIC SAFETY BUILDING - ADELAIDE ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Cruiser Milage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>S1-49099</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>19-42691</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>20-47697</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>28-46726</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>29-21231</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>31-36520</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>32-41196</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>33-75519</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>34-13544</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>35-20262</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>36-129415</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>37-53461</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>38-53963</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>39-5622</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>40-42653</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>41-12569</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

19-4430
0054 ODOR OF ANY TYPE
finish
Vicinity: [WIL 667] MBTA - MAIN ST
Narrative:
34- strong odor of smoke in the area, does not appear to be from the track heaters.

19-4431
0056 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Vicinity: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative: area check

Narrative:
Clear checks ok, gates secure.

19-4432
0056 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Vicinity: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: area check

Narrative:
Clear checks ok.

19-4433
0108 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY finish
Vicinity: JEFFERSON RD
Vehicle: BLK 2014 FORD F150 Reg: PC MA 2AC395 VIN: 1FTFX1EF1EKE75547
Narrative: Two vehicles in front of the bank, Ford p/u truck in the area running.

Narrative:
Female party is moving to this location, she checks ok.

Narrative:
32- Female party was advised of license status.

19-4434
0114 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Vicinity: [WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDCWOOD ST
Narrative: Check of the cemetery.
Narrative:
clear checks ok.

19-4435 0129  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  finish
Vicinity of: LINDA RD + PINERIDGE RD
Vehicle: GRY 2005 TOYT SE CAMRY Reg: PC MA 976ZD1 VIN: 4T1BE30K85U943066
Narrative: vehicle running in the area.
Narrative: 34- checks ok, Uber driver dropping off fare.

19-4436 0141  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: FAULKNER AVE
Vehicle: GRY 2001 DODG RAMTRU Reg: PC MA 3GNV50 VIN: 3B7HF12Z01M566319
Narrative: citation for defective equipment.

19-4437 0149  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: LOWELL ST
Vehicle: GRY 2011 FORD SE TAURUS Reg: PC MA 3DJR70 VIN: 1FAHP2FW9BG175109
Narrative: verbal for defective equipment.

19-4438 0155  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: [WIL 40] TRITON CAR WASH - MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2011 JEEP UT GRAND Reg: PC MA 422TX1 VIN: 1J4RR5GG7BC674140
Narrative: written warning for defective equipment.

19-4439 0226  DISTURBANCE  finish
Vicinity of: RED 2011 LINC SE MKS Reg: PC MA 6ZJ567 VIN: 1LNHL9FT1BG610043
Narrative: Report of a loud argument in the apartment, sounds like the female is trying to tell the male party to leave.
Narrative: 32- on scene female party outside.
Narrative: 32-Possible WMS for the male party who went inside the house upon police arrival.
Narrative: 32- Trying to gain entry into residence.
Narrative: Access gained.
Narrative: 32- All units are clear, attempted to make contact with residence and there was no answer at the door.

19-4442 0441  DISTURBANCE  finish
Narrative: Caller stating argument at this address, she did state a younger child ran out the house without a coat on. She cannot see them anymore and does not know where the child went.
Narrative:
33- Appears to be a misunderstanding, female party states it was her 20 year old brother walking across the street.

19-4443 0526 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: LOWELL ST
Narrative: written warning for red light violation.

19-4444 0612 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Vicinity of: TESLA - BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative: Back door warehouse, Front door left office.

Narrative: ADT- two additional alarms, Middle Warehouse, Right Warehouse perimeter.

Narrative: 32- Clear employees on scene, first day at this new business they are in contact with a manager to get the alarm deactivated.

19-4446 0648 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: CHESTNUT ST + MARION ST
Narrative: Traffic enforcement.

19-4447 0648 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: GLEN RD + GLENDALE CIR
Narrative: traffic enforcement

19-4448 0651 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: GLEN RD
Narrative: Traffic enforcement

Narrative: Average speed 31.

19-4449 0701 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: WILDWOOD ST
Vehicle: BLK 2009 TOY TUNDRA Reg: PC MA 644PT6 VIN: 5TFFV5409X083640
Narrative: 31 - citation for adult seatbelt and failure to inspect

19-4450 0702 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: MASS AVE
Narrative: 32 - written warning for failure to inspect

19-4453 0755 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 2262] OSRAM SYLVANIA - BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative: 911 open line

Narrative: Dispatch spoke with employee Arum Gupta, reports no emergency, was trying to dial out.
19-4457 0849 Police Departmental Service finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:
32 - mail run

19-4458 0920 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH finish
Vicinity of: BALLARDVALE ST
Vehicle: BLU 2014 SUBA CROSST Reg: PC MA OLIE VIN: JF2GPAKC658271324
Vehicle: GRY 2010 HOND SE ACCORD Reg: PC MA 5CR793 VIN: 1HGCP2F37A031877
Narrative:
2 car minor MVC, other involved vehicle left after exchanging information. Caller still requesting an officer to respond.
Narrative:
31 - clear, information logged.

19-4459 1020 DISABLED MV Vehicle Towed
Vicinity of: MIDDLESEX AVE + HIGH ST
Vehicle: BLK 2016 DODG DURANG Reg: PC MA 88540 VIN: 1C4RDJDG4GC375018
Towed: For: DMV By: Cains Towing
Narrative:
DMV in intersection.
Narrative:
32 out, Cains on scene.
Narrative:
Vehicle towed, clear.

19-4460 1031 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY Investigated
Location/Address: GROVE AVE
Vehicle: WHI 2018 HOND SE ACCORD Reg: PC MA 9CX757 VIN: 1HGCV1F38JA235992
Narrative:
31 out with vehicle, car alarm sounding.
Narrative:
31 spoke to owner, oversight. Clear.

19-4461 1034 ALARM, SUGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 578] GOMEZ, KENYATTA - BURNAP ST
Vehicle: GRY 2008 HOND RIDGEL Reg: PC MA 6976 VIN: 2HJYK1653H534389
Narrative:
first floor interior motion, alarm company spoke with homeowner, no one should be inside
Narrative:
31 - one vehicle in driveway, registered to homeowner
Narrative:
31 - doors secure, clear.

19-4462 1036 Cruiser Defects or Issues finish
Location/Address: ADELAIDE ST
Narrative:
Cruiser 32 low tire pressure.

19-4468 1121 ANIMAL COMPLAINT log info. only
Vicinity of: LOWELL ST
Narrative:
Possible dog struck by car.
Narrative:
24 - not dog, a rabbit. Logged for ACO to retrieve.

19-4469 1123 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: ALDRICH RD + APACHE WAY
Narrative: 31 - traffic enforcement

19-4471 1124 ALARM, HOLD-UP False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 1052A] STANDARD ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO - JEWEL DR
Vehicle: BLU 2018 UT RANGE Reg: PC MA 5ML132 VIN: SALYB2RX3JA766270
Narrative: Office panic called in by American Alarm
Narrative: 33 - alarm malfunction, no emergency

19-4470 1125 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: SALEM ST
Narrative: 32 - traffic enforcement

19-4472 1130 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
Vicinity of: WOBURN ST + KENWOOD AVE
Narrative: Caller reporting loose large tan dog walking in roadway.
Narrative: 33 - yellow lab, no collar.
Narrative: 33 - dog returned to owner 9 Redwood, his name is Willy. Dog's owner's mother at residence.

19-4473 1134 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: ALDRICH RD
Vehicle: GRY 2001 NISS SE ALTIMA Reg: PC MA 911YD3 VIN: 1N4DL01D61C152879
Narrative: Written warning for speed

19-4474 1141 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: ALDRICH RD
Narrative: 31 - written warning for speed

19-4475 1142 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: SALEM ST
Vehicle: WHI 2011 TOYT UT HIGHLA Reg: PC MA 465KV0 VIN: 5TDBK3EH6BS070539
Narrative: 32 - citation for speed

19-4476 1148 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: ALDRICH RD
Vehicle: WHI 2008 CHEV UT HHR Reg: CO MA 704433 VIN: 3GCDX85D18S648444
Narrative: 31 - written warning for speed

19-4477 1259 Cruiser Defects or Issues finish
Location/Address: ADELAIDE ST
Narrative: 39 at DPW for service.
19-4478 1329 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 2965] VENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative:
33 - check of facility

19-4479 1338 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY finish
Location/Address: [TWK] MAIN ST
Narrative:
Tewksbury looking for vehicle involved in pedestrian hit-and-run that took place in front of their Walmart, last seen traveling South on Rt 38.
Narrative:
Tewksbury located vehicle.

19-4480 1357 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: MAIN ST + BRIDGE LN
Narrative:
39 monitoring bus stop.

19-4481 1359 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Narrative:
Patient assist, FD responding.
Narrative:
FD to handle, clear.

19-4485 1439 Police Departmental Service finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:
32 - mail run

19-4486 1451 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDWOOD ST
Narrative:
33 - check of cemetery
Narrative:
33 - Checks ok.

19-4487 1512 LOCKOUT OF STRUCTURE or MV Services Rendered
Vicinity of: EVANS DR
Vehicle: RED 2004 CHEV SILVER Reg: PC MA 1CZ391 VIN: 1GCGK23U94F164384
Narrative:
Motor vehicle lockout.
Narrative:
Services provided.

19-4488 1534 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY Could Not Locate
Location/Address: NORTH READIN TOWN LINE - ROUTE 62 HWY
Vehicle: BLK 2005 HOND CIVIC Reg: PC MA 8902LX VIN: 1HGEM22115L047475
Narrative:
North Reading PD stating they recieved a call from the 7-11 at their Main and North st, the caller stated that the female operator appeared intoxicated and and unsteady on her feet she left in a black vehicle down 62.
Narrative:
33 32- area of route 62 to the North reading line checked clear as well was Woburn st area.

19-4499 1640 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: [WIL 511] ELIA'S COUNTRY STORE - MIDDLESEX AVE
Vehicle: BLK 2013 TOY T L L 4RUNNER Reg: PC MA 7SL291 VIN: JTEBU5JR5D5112157
Narrative: written warning for stop sign violation.

19-4490 1653 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY Taken/Referred to Other Agency
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Narrative: Assist FD with lift assist.

19-4494 1735 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH finish
Vicinity of: PAST TARGET - BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative: 3 car mvc transferred by essex regional
Narrative: 33- unable to locate crash.

19-4495 1809 FOUND PROPERTY finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1557] ACARIA - FORDHAM RD
Vehicle: GRY 2015 SE CAMRY Reg: PC MA 8VA876 VIN: 4T1BF1FK8F015350
Narrative: Caller reporting license plate found on the ground, she left them on the steps to suite E
Narrative: property returned.

19-4498 1831 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY Could Not Locate
Vicinity of: TAFT RD
Vehicle: BLK 2001 CHEV SILVER Reg: PC MA 8XJN80 VIN: 1GCEK14W912107601
Narrative: Caller reporting a black chevy p/u truck parked on the road, he has not seen it in the area before and he thinks its suspicious.
vehicle is GOA.

19-4497 1832 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLK 2014 GMC LL TERRAIN Reg: PC MA 2CK615 VIN: 2GKFLYE38E6372255
Narrative: Verbal for failure to activate headlights.

19-4499 1853 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: CRESENT ST
Vehicle: BLK 2006 FORD UT EXPLOR Reg: PC MA 6NJ686 VIN: 1FMEJ75886UA14582
Narrative: Verbal for stop sign violation.

19-4501 1910 COMPLAINT finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 177] LORING, JANICE - KENWOOD AVE
Caller states her neighbor cut down a tree that was on the joint property line. Was advised this was a civil matter by 197.

19-4502 1914 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: MAIN ST
Narrative: Commercial Burgulrual alarm coming in as Perimeter alarm - Back door.
Narrative: 31- No issues here, 31 spoke to a female party next door who stated she has been there for a while and has not seen anyone coming or going.

19-4503 1932 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Vicinity of: ROBERT AND KARPF - BURLINGTON AVE
Narrative: zone 1 sales and zone 2 front sales motion.
Narrative: 31- checks secure.

19-4504 1935 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: 93 OVERPASS - ROUTE 125 HWY
Vehicle: BLK 2016 FORD LL EXPLORER Reg: PC MA 8AM816 VIN: 1FM5K8F83GGA45619
Narrative: written warning for marked lanes.

19-4505 1942 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Vicinity of: DEMINGWAY EXT
Narrative: Check of the area.
Narrative: clear checks ok.

19-4506 1944 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILLOWOOD ST
Narrative: Check of the cemetery.

19-4509 2058 ODOR OF ANY TYPE Taken/Referred to Other Agency
派遣警局

位置/地址： [WIL 4562] GLEN RD
叙述：
 odor of gas inside the house. FD to respond.

叙述：
 Clear FD to handle.

19-4512 2225 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY finish
位置/地址： WEST ST
叙述：
caller reporting banging on the side of her house, unsure of what it is.

叙述：
33- checked the perimeter of the house, nothing appears disturbed, there are some branches along the house which could have been the noise.

19-4514 2256 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY Taken/Referred to Other Agency
位置/地址： ELEANOR DR
叙述：
Assist FD with CO detector activation.

叙述：
33-Clear, FD to handle.

19-4515 2304 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
位置/地址： SALEM ST + COBALST ST
车辆： BLK 2018 NISS UT Reg: PC FL CTKD84 VIN: JN8AT2MT3JW450398
叙述：
Written warning for speed.

19-4516 2321 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
位置/地址： MAIN ST + HARVARD AVE
车辆： GRN 1999 TOYT SE COROLL Reg: PC MA 6TF782 VIN: 2T1BR12EXXC149447
叙述：
Written warning for failure to inspect and defective equipment passenger side brake light.